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INTERVIEWEE:

Hubert Owens

INTERVIEWER:

Barbara Allen

SUBJECT:

Afro-American Hospital

DATE:

May 1, 1980

BA:

ti,.:

.'f* .

HO:

WJl

Let me ask you, first of all

Are you from Yaaoo originally?
Yes, I am. I'm from Yazoo County.

Your personal background

OH

BA:

80-75 Hxibert Owens

m-

1-::

Tell me a little bit about your educatinnai k

i

the kinds of things that you've done.

background and

Well, I was born here in Ypivnn

^

Afro-American Hospital
HO:

t^l

here. Went to Rust Colleg-e for one year Ld^af

into the armed service where I staved

come out of the armed service a Fir^f

school

that I went

f years, and I

I opened up a pool hall in 1946, down on^'water'Str^^i
stayed
there until 1948. I got carried and ^ove^to Hol'lyPolice.
Bluff.

M- ■

j'*K
■
l>» ^ ':'

I farmed for twelve years out there

OH

v' 80-75 Hubert Owens

Afro-American Hospital

Mv ttt* f«

from Holly Bluff - well, when I weit out
I didn't go to stay, but her stenfatho-r
there but her mother, so I went out there and

bhe iirst year

Which I never intended to do. Ld never been o^a trac?oT?^',y

p'L"e!°::d°'
'"ndTb%ught°L:?':-'"''
thing I knew, I was in the farming business.
And during the '60's the labor got scarce and I
good laborers so I moved

back to Yazoo City, at

first

couldn't get
which time I

went into private business for myself, had a small shop

and in <67 the board of the hospital the Af7-n

this is
this
IS coming
cominer into
intn the
-hh^^ new
Ti^i.T administration
s» i^Tr)-!Ti-? <^4.^_.Lj
now- cspital bo and
had got into such a state that they couldn't e-et The hospital

The county wanted to keep the hospital. It waf a

state license

need for it.

So the county took the hospital over and renovated it

nh
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spent something like $187,000 on the physical building itself!
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And then they hired me as administrator.

I hadn^t had no back

ground in administration at all, but they knew me. .And I took
over as administrator of the hospital, at which time they

spent another possibly $75,000 or $100,000 on equipment, be
cause in the first four months we threw everything out to the
bare walls. Added new furniture in every bedroom, and they
renovated and added a new stainless steel kitchen, a new stain

less steel operating room, a

nevr

O.B. room, then X-ray

equipment, and added a laboratory.

I mean, a laboratory, for

BA

None of that was
instance?

HO

They had a little small laboratory possibly half the size of
this room, little small X-ray, But the county went all out
and bought new stuff all the way.

available before?

Then I was charged with the duty of staffing the place.
three nurses that you talked to was already there.

The

I had

three RN's, maybe three LPN's that had gotten their training
years and years ago. So that wasn't sufficient. So they per
mitted me to send some people to school for LPN's under the

direction of Mr. Grimes. Bear in mind, I had no background
in hospital administration.

So during this time, the county set up a board to operate the
hospital, the hospital county board, Mr. R. D. Hlnes out at

Carter was the president, T. H. Fouche, Jr. was vice-president,
Sam Parker was a member of the board from down at Bentonia,
Herbert Scott was the secretary, and J. L. Palmer was a board
member. He was the principal of the high school at that time.
And T. J. Huddleston, Jr. That formulated the board.
And in the meantime we were able — at the time that we took

over, only had one doctor there. Dr. Walwyn -- we were able to
get Dr. Sigrest to come in with us. Dr. Hogue came in with us.
Dr. Pittman, who was an anesthetist at King's Daughters, came, in
with us, Mr. Joe Clark came in to help us set up our laboratory
and be an adviser, Mr. Earl Grimes was adviser to me

in admin

istration and personnel. We were able to get Mrs, Lindsey, who
was an experienced bookkeeper, to come in. We hired two clerks,
and we were able to get a registered laboratory technician out

of Jackson. We were able to secure several nuns to come in,
RN's, to be with our staff and to work with us for several
years. In the meantime, we had these LPN's going to school, see
And we were able to get an RN to come out of St. Dominic's

Hospital to spend a six months' tour with us in operations.
She was an operating room technician.
BA

And she was from St. Dominic's you say?
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HO

Her home was originally here but she finished at St. Dominions
and between assignments she come up to work with us.

And that was about it. We had the complete staff of King's
Daughters Hospital, with the exception of Dr. Moorhead and Dr I played with the guy all my life.' Live up on the hill --

Chapman. Dr. Chapman. Now Dr. Chapman, I know, was just over
loaded, because he would give me advice, help me where he could
Dr. Moorhead never came by or anything. I think he was over
loaded, too, at that particular time. And they both just didn't
have the time.

About the first three months we were there. Dr. Thompson came in
and he is a gem, he is beautiful.

Dr. Thompson's just beautiful!

So we had the backing of King's Daughters, the main staff

even the head nurse come over to help us set up the nursing

and

s taff.

We never made enough money to operate the hospital. After the
first six months I was there, I told them with just a 5lf-bed
facility, I said, "We'll never make enough money to onerate it "
So the county was subsidising it to about $70,000 a year. See'
the county was interested in rendering service to the people of
Yazoo County.

That was their main priority.

If you had insurance, if you could pay, we expected you to pay
but if you didn't and couldn't, then we never hound you, we
never dun you, we never send no collector out, once we knew you
couldn't pay. And we thought we had a pretty nice facility go
ing there for a while. Now, it was -- well, substandard by a
lot of hospitals, but we could render all of the services that

people required -- up to a point, like any other hospital -- up
to a point.
ba

In what ways was it substandard?

HO

Well, the building, you know. The building was not modern,and
we didn't have a sprinkling system, and that type of thing.

:BA

Umhum.

So it was the safety kinds of things?

HO

Safety type of things. But it met all the requirements of the
hospital commission in Mississippi, plus Medicare and Medicaid.

BA

It did?

HO

We had a new heating system, the county installed a complete
new heating system, completely.
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Did you serve Medicare and Medicaid patients?

HO

Yes, we did. Served Medicare and was approved by Medicare and
Medicaid. That was largely due to the connections that Mr
Grimes had. He^s a powerful man in the hospital field.
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But we did meet the requirements, and I mean, we had the things
that were required. We eventually got our personnel staff up

i

to where it would serve the purposes for a hospital

And in 1972, I believe it was, a group of people decided well
they didn't want to go to Afro any more, they wanted to go to '
King's Daughters, and they started raising a lot of sand about
it and talking about the county throwing away money. Well

naturally, the county had to cut off the money they'was subsi
dising us with and we couldn't operate so they folded up.
BA:

Wow I'd like you to elaborate on that last point.

HO:

Well, it was during integration.

The whole state was — well

the whole country was up in the Integrating movement

see

'k *

' •> 'i. .

And King's Daughters at this particular time was not'integrated
And although we had the same doctors, didn't have the same

facilities, the same technician, everything, but it was one of
those things where it was not integrated, wanted to integrate

King's Daughters, and they got a lot of publicity on it

talk

about it and everything, until the board got -- well, the people

said, well, they are throwing away money.

'

So the county had to stop subsidizing us, they integrated Kin°-'s
Daughters, and three weeks later they were begging to get the"
hospital opened again.

Because our prices were priced where

the people of the county, knowing their situation, knowing
their economic condition, we had our prices down to where they
could kind of survive. It never was the object of the county

to make any money. They didn't want to lose any money. But
they knew we would never make any, but they were satisfied to
subsidize

us.

For instance, our private rooms at that time was only $l8 to
$2-0.

How much were they at the King's Daughters at the same time
do you know?

'

lio

About $kO or $^5.

U

Wow, you have gone through and answered almost every question
I had, but let me go back and sort of fill in some blanks.

Let me start with what you said that you saw right away that

-If-
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you weren't going to be able to make money on the hospital.
Why not? Was it that the rates were too low? Was it not fully
utilized?
HO

It was not fully utilized, plus the fact that the clientele was

not able to pay the going -- see, prices was steadily rising.
How this was the time when hospital inflation started going up.
And even if we had been carrying a full patient load, at the

prices that we had, we couldn't have met current expense.

It

was just too small, see.
©A

How many beds did it have when -- after the county had reno
vated it?

HO

5^.

BA

5^.

HO

Oh, about 70.

I

How many did it have before that?

Do you know?

BA

Oh!

HO

But, see, they had wards down there that you could put twenty
people in.
So the largest ward we had was three people. I
believe it was three, yeah.

And we had four of those, and

everything else was semi-private and private

We had to do

that to meet the hospital board requirements — the state

hospital board.
BA

So, what was the utilization of the hospital like?

What was

the patient load like, during, say, 196?, right after

you took

it over?

IHO

Oh, I guess we would average in 196? through 1968, I believe
the hospital load would be about 32 -- I believe
I kept those figures but I don't remember now.

'.IJBA
I.HO

Oh, sure, sure.

So just a little over 50 percent, then?

Yeah, a little over 50 percent. Of course, now, it would
average a little over 50 percent. We was down as low
full three or
as six or seven patients, and then we were full

four times. Not without a disaster, you know. During the
tornado we were full, but that was a disaster, you know.

Common flu, colds, things like that, the average would be

about 52 to 5^ percent daily patient load.
BA

How do you account for that?

Because now I know when the Afro

Hospital was in its prime, let's say in the '^O's and early
'50's, I guess, the people -- all the people I've talked to
said it was just full all the time.

-5-
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It was.

But see, all those people was members of the Afro,

They carried a little insurance, and people from all over —
especially the northern part of the state, from Yazoo City
back to Greenville, Clarksdale, Columbus and Kosciusko.

And

then, plus the fact that they had their own doctors, see.
Miller and Dr. Pullilove.

Dr

And they could bring them in and

keep them and the doctors didn't charge them anything for
their treatment.

And the hospital charged them very little,

maybe $2, $3, a day for room and board, see.

So — well, for instance, they were paying aides $12 a week
when 1 was out there.

And paying RN's $80-0 a month.

BA

In the late '60's?

to

Yeah. And 1 went out there — 1 observed out there for a month
before the county took over, talking to the patients, and I told

the board that if anybody show up for work at $12 a week, you'd
be lucky, whether they did any work or not.
So the wage and hour law was coming in, so 1 told them about it,
and they said, well, you might as well, it's going to be in in
about three months, so we set it up to comply with the wage and
hour law at that particular time, which was common labor $1.30
an hour. And of course the LPN's, the RN's, the technicians and

all that, I had to adjust their salaries according to what they —
BA

Umhum.

HO

Well, for instance, the RN's went from $200 a month to $450, be
cause the LPN's went to $350. Those who — you know, the bare
(minimum), naturally when those come back out of school their
salaries escalated, so the RN's had to escalate, which meant
the administrator's had to escalate.
(Laughter.)
And we still got a lab technician out of Jackson that we had

started at about $750, so that meant (her salary went up, too.)
But at that time we were carrying a pretty good patient load,

54 to 56 percent and maybe more, plus the fact that we were
getting this money from the county.
BA

Umhum.

HO

The hospital didn't close because of the county. They were still
willing to back it. But when integration come in, they wanted
to Integrate King's Daughters Hospital, and then the patients
stopped coming.

-6-
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Oh!

They would rather go to the King's Daughters?

Yeah, our patients wanted (to go to) King's Daughters but it
wasn't integrated. They figured if they closed this one, then
we got to go.

They got to let us In, see.

So they closed it.

That's actually what happened, they closed it.

Then when they

closed it up. King's Daughters opened up.
Which was not nearly large enough. You see, we serve a trade
area — at that time, I kept up with all the statistics — v/e

were serving a trade area of about 26,000 people, the city,
the county and surrounding area. V7ell, I don't think King's
Daughters had but about seventy beds at that time. They had
less than a hundred.

So you see, 100 hospital beds to serve

26,000 people.

Of course, we are fortunate or unfortunate, where we are within
45 miles of two charity hospitals.
Umhum.
ao

That's

Vicksburg and Jackson?

Vicksburg and Jackson, see.

So most of the people start send

ing their laborers to Jackson.

Now, during our time out there,

the farmers and everybody would send their people in to the
hospital. Into the Afro. But naturally you wouldn't want to
send a tractor driver to King's Daughters at $56 a day I Plus
the other services, you know.

If you could help it.

3A

Sure.

'do

So they started going to the charity hospital and that's where
most of them are still going.

Now you have people going to

King's Daughters from the chemical plant, with insurance,
teachers with good insurance, a few other jobs around here

that people have good insurance.

But you'll find over 50 per

cent of our people,black people, today, they're referred to
University or referred to Kuhn.
ba

Hmm. Was that already taking place, let's say, in the '60's?
Is that what accounted for the decline in the use of Afro?

V/as that part of it, that people were going other places?
iHO

No, it had declined before because they didn't have anything
out there.

And they were nervous.

The hospital commission

had pulled their license, and they were going to have to close
it.

Whether the county took over or not, it was going to have

to be closed.

• -/ ' ■■

Because what happened to the Afro, they didn't keep pace with

time.

They kept those policies at about $4 a year.

• i''-
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BA:

Oh, my goodness!

HO:

About a quarter a month, or 35^ or something like that.
Well,
in the ^20*s and '30's when they wrote those things it was
all right.
But they didn't keep pace with time, so the equip
ment ran out, the linen ran out, the food service -- they didn't
have any help and everything, and they wasn't able to pay the

help.
went

Well, their payroll was less than $2,000 a month when I
out

there.

And the first month that I took over, mine was over $7,000.
And we made it, and were never late with it.
Because we would
make enough money, plus what the county give us to operate it,
and any other things that we needed. We never were short of

supplies — oh, yeah, we were short of certain supplies at
certain times but with our working agreement with King's

Daughters, just run over there and get it. And then when
our supplies come in, we'd replace it back.
■BA

Oh, so you had that kind of agreement?

■HO

Oh,

BA

Well!

HO

Anything at King's Daughters that we needed, we got it.

yeah.

We

didn't have an incinerator but we had the use of theirs.
BA

Now, I'm not from here, as you know.

HO

Oh, that's O.K.

IBA
1 '

'HO
BA

Now King's Daughters,was that a privately owned hospital at
that time, or was it also run by the county?

Naw, it was privately owned now and leased to the county.
Now was that the arrangement with the Afro?
from the association.

HO

I was reading the

newspapers this morning that the county leased the hospital
Was that the arrangement?

Well that was the arrangement with the county.

What happened

with'the Afro -- the county leased it for a hundred years to be
used for medical purposes.

back

Any time it stopped, it would revert

--

BA:

To the association?

HO-

To the association. And whatever equipment they had placed in
there. So really, when the county turned it loose, the Afro

-8-
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was in good stead to operate a hospital, had they been able
to, but they weren*t able to.
BA

Because they didn't have the money?

HO

They didn't have the money.

BA

Now, you talked about the rates that you charged people.

Did

you charge the same rates to the people who v/ere still members
of the association, or was there a special agreement with them?
HO

There was a special arrangement made with them.

Now, they had

they could occupy up to seven beds.
BA

Oh, those were allocated for association members?

HO:

Right, and they would pay a rate of $7 per day. The association
was supposed to pay for the members. And that was the arrange
ment made with the county. The association never did pay us I
(Laughter.)

And finally we had to stop that arrangement, after about — oh,
maybe three or four thousand dollars in debt. Well, I knew they
didn't have the money.

But we went as long as we could.

If Dr.

Walwyn would treat them, I would let them in, but they couldn't*
spend the winters like they'd been doing. Quite a few of them
would come in the winter and stay a month! It was warm, they
fed them, you know.

(Laughter.)

Kept them clean, so, what the heck, I'm living by myself, I'm
going to Afro and spend the cold time down there! Well, it
got to where the Afro couldn't pay Dr. Walwyn, and I guess
he charged them less than a dollar a patient. But they couldn't
pay anybody.

But as long — he said, "Well, Mr. Owens, I Just can't go on

doing it." Well, if the doctor won't treat you, I can't admit
you, if you don't have a doctor. Same way out here. You've
got to have a doctor to be admitted. So that arrangement went
through.
BA:

Let's see.

You talked about putting in — you hired Mrs. Lindsey

and you brought in two clerks. What had the record-keeping been

'
'• «i

like, up to that point?
HO:

They had had one person keeping the records, admitting, dis
charging, everything.

-9'
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BA

What kind of shape were the records in?

HO

I never looked at the personal records, the admitting records,
the discharge records, or anything like that. I took all that
out of the office, took all the medical records out of the of

fice, and put them in the back, and then started from the date
we took over.

,BA

Just put them in storage?

iiHO

Yeah, put them in storage. And of course the doctors could
always go back there and refer to them. But so far as admit
ting, discharge, amounts of payments, or anything, never did
open a file, never did open it. Just cleaned the whole office
out and we started off new from the date I took over.

BA

That makes sense, I*m sure!

O.K.

even further and you said that

Let's see.

Let me go back

you said that the county had

renovated the building and then you came in and bought a lot

more equipment and stuff.
HO
^BA

Right.

V7hat kind of renovation did they do, did they re-floor, did they
paint?

HO

They painted and put linoleum on the floors, on the halls, they
added a complete new heating system, controlled heating system,
conditioning in about twelve rooms, window units.

BA

Umhum.

HO:

They put in the operating room, the O.B. room, the X-ray and the
laboratory.

,.BA:
HO:

And then the equipment came after that, right?
It did. Certain equipment, the beds, the linens, the dressers,
the room equipment, came later.

'-i''

i|

BA:

Lab equipment as well?

HO:

Lab equipment came there when I was there. See, we renovated

\
-••-. •A

the lab after I got there.
'BA:
HO:

Oh, oh, O.K.

But the kitchen was there. The heating unit was there. We re
wired the entire structure. And the air conditioning was there.

They didn't have any air conditioning before that. They had

-10-

heat — a great big old heater about the size of that thing

(3' X 3^ X 2') sitting in the hall, and they had a fan blowing
it down the hall, see.
So they rewired it and put in steam
heat all over, you know, where a patient couldn't get burned.

They did a marvelous job with what they had to work v/ith.
BA

It sounds like it.
Now, when I was talking to Mrs. Galloway,
she said something in passing to the time — she said, "when

the hospital changed its name."
when the county took it over.
HO

Yeah.

Now, I assume that she meant
Did it, in fact, change names?

They left the Afro in there because some of the people

wanted it left in there, see.
See, before then it was AfroAmerican Sons & Daughters Hospital.
Then we changed it to

Yazoo County Afro Hospital.
BA

Oh.'.'

O.K.

I wanted to just get that clear.

HO

Mrs, Galloway was a wonderful person, but she's old and sickly
and senile now, they say.

BA

Well

she talked to me, oh, a v^eek or so ago, and was just as

sharp, and gave me lots of good information.

HO

She spent her entire life there practically, and she v;as sharp

!BA

She's a beautiful woman.

|H0

And she knew medicine, she knew medicine.

I

• ■v'iV]'',

ba

Did she?

HO

She could diagnose a case as well as the doctor

ba

Well!

HO

She was working there when I came in.

1

And she was working there when you came in?

hospital opened.
ba

Yes

HO

Anri she was there when I came.

that's right, because Dr. Miller had called her in, apparently

and

qo 1T
oo

was more valuable to me for counseling and advice

r
vnLTaLrof
but
I helped her.
her knowledge
o± medicine, and I hurt her
=
=

?nnk
staff and
used
herwasforallconuuuiv her off the nursing
medicine
room.just
And
that
she

buiuauu
.ultant cLi
and

puu

ncx

had
bute

still made her salary, to come out and distri-

vou know, and stock up the night chests, and
the

meaxb-Liicro,

^
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She was the head nurse in charge

of nursins and she'd gotten so big and age was catching up with
v,

-1

She was there when the

. '.t
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Once In a while, if we had a real sick patient or something, go
down the hall and really check on it and so she could really
tell the doctors what was going on, you know.
But she was so used to — she first felt — she realized it

later — but she first felt I was demoting her.
I said, "I need (an adviser).

But finally

V/here I need you is not down the hall, I need you here." And
we had a medicine room and she had a desk and we put air con

ditioning in it, and she spent about twenty minutes a day in
that room.

And the rest of the time — well, I knew she wasn't

going to stay in it. She was in the nurses' station, and from
there, toddling down the hall.

Well, we couldn't — I couldn't have made it without her.

I

really couldn't have.

)ba

Yeah, without her experience.

I

Without her experience and knov/ledge of not only medicine but

HO

knowledge of people. Especially sick people. Now I thought I
got along pretty well with everybody but I had never had to
deal with a mass of sick people, you know.

So I Just couldn't

have possibly made it without her.
That

13

j appreciate insights like that.

Mrs Walker was really a good nurse. Mrs. Nelson was a good
nurse one of the best operating room nurses I've ever seen.
And she could work, but you had to kind of — you had to
either baby her or curse her!

eo

(Laughter.)

Anri — of course, now, I had to call on her at odd hours, you

knL

There wasn't no such thing as come on in the morning

S 7-00 anrwork til 3:00. You know that's what you're sche
duled to do But if something happens at 5:00 or even 10:00
a^nLht and I needed you, and I needed you, well, I Just had
to call yL and then pay you extra, you know.
Well a lot of times they wouldn't want to come in but I had
nobody else to call on, see.

Did you have trouble getting nursing staff?

iA:

nh

HO;

veph' you couldn't buy nurses to come in here. You can't

buy RN'ito come in here now.

-12-
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BA

Really?

1

HO

King's Daughters is shorty the nursing homes are short. In fact,
the state of Mississippi is about 40,000 nurses short. But at
that particular time you Just couldn't — the doctors, I went
everywhere for doctors. The county said. Just find some doc

• v-i

'i-ft'A

tors, find some more doctors. I went to Chicago, I went to
New York.

Well, I went to New York on some other business,

stayed up there two or three days in Connecticut trying to
find some doctors.

What we really knew was we weren't going

to get any young doctors, but some doctors that was pretty well
ready to retire, was tired of the rustle and bustle of the cities,
you know.

Mississippi?

No.

Well, see, we were going through that stigma at that time.
'BA
HO

Yeah, late -eo's, that's right.
And Dr Thompson happened to come in. Well, he's originally
froiT, here
Well, he's from Yazoo County, down at Bentonia,

his folks"are down at Bentonia. And he come in and give us
some help.

Oh
un, veah' Another
. Barnes,
doctorandthat
he come
was around
in here,
heretoo.
several
A Dr.years.
Walter
Barnes, Wilf
___
while he was here, he worked. When

Ef.Snn-hSln"?" Proble-. h= ».• Sood docto,.
BA

So you had an integrated medical staff?

HO

Oh, yeahI

I

IIba

Umhum.

Uhhuh. Was the patient load integrated.

HO

No, no.

BA

What was the policy?

HO

We

CXU

X'

V.O nnlicv
11, there was no
policy at our place. They Just didn't

come.

T -3
o-cr^ r>Om0 •
They could
have
come.

They could have

ba

Oh, I see.

HO

They could have.

ba

^ T TTPnted to know./ Now, you say that the
what I "
want right?
O.K. That's wnau^^
county took
county
tooK over i
—
'

V. . There was no policy gjpg
there.

ing
-in '67- we actually started operatl

Ho

They started renovating m
in '68.

■" >' ■

V

-Ml

■ ■ ' "

S', '

■■ • 'V .

I

■■'Z

O.K.

i

iiiii

mmiHagiim

So the hospital was closed then for a certain period of

time?

UiH-m-m^ not really.

Not really.

It went around it, see?

It

took them about a year, a year and a half.
It must have start'
ed before '67.
Of course, at that time I wasn^t interested in

the hospital, I was (running my own business).
Didn^t know anything about it!

I hadn^t been over there to see about anything and all of a
sudden I don't know, somebody recommended me for the adminis

trator!
me

Of course, I knew everybody on the board and they knew

and the only thing they told me, "well, we know you don't

know what you're doing.
take twice I

Try not to make the same costly mis

"

m
Vl ;

And thev were good about that, you know, because they never

bugged
uuggeu mc:
me uj.
or. , anything,
andrrnna
of course
.
I tried to do a good job.
.
1_ -r J-?
T nh .
In fact, _I think
I did an good
job.
A
iO

It sounds like it.

with my limited experience and everything, because

— well, I

was surrounded with people who knew.

3A
'^0

%

i

Yeah

;%*?•

And was able and willing to give me advice and give me help,

>•^'1

and I accepted it.
3A

That's hard for some people to do

ao

^
hpcause ^ Mr. ^jy
Grimes
to the
office
But not, for
therewould
and go
check
on mypost
yesterday's
every morning a
was open to him and everything. And
activities.

in the afternoon and check on my lab

Mr. Clark
work.

M

pittman just took over the anesthetists

And of course 1^1.

in both places

So I wasn't too
It was a
just go out of the

j to accept advice, and it was good advice.

^o them, I knew, because they would
v^ay to come over and help any time I called
director over there to help me set up

He even sent his nursi g
ray staff.

So there wasn|t
two hospitals'

conflict between the hospital personnel, the

flict between the ,ounuy

None at all.

There wasn't any con-

gf supervisors.

Everybody would
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work together for the good of the whole thing. But the conflict
come among my people. Nov/, they'll shoot me if they ever hear
me say it^ but that's the truth, it come from my people. They
wanted to integrate King's Daughters.
BA

Umhum.

fJO

They did!

i

They closed the Afro!

bad, I don't know.

Whether it was for good or

I know it hurt a whole lot of people.

BA:

Now were people split in their opinions about whether they
wanted the Afro or they would rather go to King's Daughters?

HO;

Yeah some people wanted the Afro, some people didn't want to
ffo to Kins's Daughters. But the masses of people, the people

tLt wL doing the talking, people holding meetings, people

holing the demonstrations, they was the ones that was against
it.

And like I say, it was

^ Daughters, but it had

everything it needed to r
BA

Well, how long, then — from 1968 until when?

to

'72.

BA

'72?

HO

p;Lari?y ftnancial, or was it political, or what?
Stop that. I want this off the record.
O.K. I'll tell you how we can do that. We can do it a couple

I !

BA

mhflt's right, you did say '72, I remember.
^jecision
made to finally close it? Was it

Four

of ways.

(Telephone interruption.)
The decision to

the people that was ag

the hospital was purely political, because
a

it were talking about the county

hospital, and there were quite

funds that was

into it, to render service to the

a bit of county

^ decision was made, the funds was cut

off.

'

county people.

So the Afro itse

money to

to close.

as I stated before, never made enough

go without those funds, it had
it was.

And that

Now, when you say t a

-it was a political decision, who were the

people involved.

;v
•*,

'

*

4 .

''
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The Board of Supervisors.

BA

Oh.

HO

See, they were the sponsors of it.

BA

O.K.

HO;

No! Uhhuh. None at all. If there were any pressure from the
federal officials, it never reached my ears. All the pressure

O.K.

Was there any pressure from the federal government?

was local.

BA

Oh.

'tio

Because we were meeting all the federal standards. Now, there
were some federal people who would come in ^d ask their ques
tions sav is it integrated^ do you have white patients, this

O.K.

tvoe of thine. But it wasn^t that the whites couldn't come,

f;or.s were wide open. They didn't come.

ba

They didn't.

HO

I

Yeah.

Dossibly it was a bad -- it was a bad decision to close

i.®^?'i.P°®rticular
time. Twenty
years
from~nowititclosed
mightwith
havea
at that part
^
people

loro^peojle not being able to go to the local hospital.
3A

Where did they go, then?

30

Kuhn's and Jackson

3A

And Jackson

ko

The
j.iie charity
ciicLr^^j lAv-j-hospital.

3A:

It's a burden to have to travel

30;

Well, it's a burden

^

^ -t-r^ tnavel that far, isn't it?

^ V. fnr the people that care for the people.

You've

^ and things like this. Be away from

got to make the trip
them. And that s

had, you could come in and stay,
there, we would let you stay — you

If you had a

would provide cots and chairs for you,

couldn't go to bed, D

people,

and you could Just stay up
Hum-m-m.

30

We couldn't permit the

m to use the hospital beds, that was strict'

3_ations. But if you wanted to come

ly against the hospi , ^g^and, or your brother, whoever you have
in and stay with youi
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there, if you want to sit in the chair, O.K. If we have — we
had seven or eight cots, you know, that we could rent you. If
we had a cot, we M rent you a cot for 50(t: a night. That's all.
And give you the sheets and the blankets to go with it. And
that was Just to take care of the linen.

BA:

When you talk about people staying, it brought up the question
of food service.

HO:

Who did you have working in the kitchen?

Mrs. Bertha Mitchell.

She was there when I got there.

And she

was a good — well, she'd learned to be a good dietitian. She
had a lot of experience from years of working in the hospital

kitchen, but we sent her to school.
Uhhuh.

■

BA:

Oh.'

HO:

And she learned to fix all kinds of diets, and she learned —
she ran the dietary department. In fact, after we got there,
I eot there, we set up in departments. Mrs. Galloway

warL charge of nursing. O.K. You're responsible to Mrs.
RalTnUv

You're not responsible to me as administrator, you're
to Mrs. Galloway.

The only way you're responsible

t^mris Lmething that you and Mrs. Galloway couldn't agree on.

iLrdon't
you come to^oth
me.ofYou
have
come
to me.
inen
you,
andMrs.
then Galloway
tell you,
O.K.,
you

Now, 1
^
n ^eep Mrs. Galloway in there. Because
•?V°
neverwewould
If Mrs. r^tlowav halerrored,
yisor, see. you
And then
wouldknow
getit,
oursee.
heads
She was the sup

Galloway would come back and you all

together, and tnen
get together.

H-i^=tprv department.
to get And
along
to e:et alongYou
withdidn't
Mrs. have
Mitchell.
she
with me, but
to me, the same as Mrs. Galloway,

Same way

would recommend
I mean, if we ran

aides, and Mrs. Galloway wanted to
accept that, you know. At least

recommend somebody?

I would talk to

-?g

P^

screen them out, and kind of go

getting a little smart, see?

into it. Because by now.
(Laughter.)

And I took over the
the office.

that type of

The

reported to me.

■lerical part, the administrative part of
the clerks, the medical records.

the Janitors and maids.

They all

^ ^gre directly responsible to me.

But

responsible to Mrs, Galloway,

now, your nurses,
However, T

.

timeclock setting right at the door of

my office —
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1
So you could sort of keep track?
Oh veah Well, you see, we were dealing with county money, and
we'couldn't — and then, too, I've got to meet that board every
first Monday I've got to meet my board and give them the number

of natients 'the number of patient-days, the amount of money that

■', i« .N

ik

wp tnnk in 'the expenditures for medicine, expenditures for

iLndrv expenditures for whatnot. I would have it all ready

fortSem
for
them anrgive
ana give

them a pass-out. There'd
They would
lookquestions,
over it, this
be some
I

wL^d^answer the questions, or some explanation, I'd give them
the explanation, and that was i .
A p I
T had
V, a a
o >,nnkkeeper
out of Memphis, a
Mr. Foy,
who come down
And
HooP
worked
with Medicare.

because

^ g g-gt us some money back, see. He could do

And he could alw y S

j^e approved by Medicare and

my books for me an
approved by the cou

would charge maybe anywhere from
books that year. But he would

y,

$600 to $700
nnn or $S 000 or $4,000 back from Medicare,
usually get us $2,uuu oz
see. So it was worth it.

Have I left out anything?
this

Well, let me ask you
hospital, does that mea

When the county decided to close the

turned the — they reneged
association?

on the lease, they
Bo

1.

H that the county could use it for 99 years

No, it was understood r

provided they used

ceased to use it
zation, with tne ey

purposes. Any time they

^^ould convert back to the organiThe county did just that,

And then what happened.
So

-

n-r elKht months later --

Well, maybe six or

Did thev try to keep it goins?
Did they 11 y
Ho

__

gg^

federal

No thev didn't try to^®|P program in there. And they ran it
Srogram
in there, a medica^
^
months, or
out of there

something like that.
Ba

.Ho

j

What kind

'1-T

.p Q nrogram*

medical program, I don't

Something Uke this ^
know.

,eft I never did

Of course.
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go back any more. And, anyway, it didn't work out. So maybe
six or eight months later they had an auction and sold off all
this good equipment — give it away.

That was practically brand new, wasn't it?

Well

you had an operating room that hadn't been used four hun

dred times — and everything was stainless steel, in tne operat1np- -rnnm

the O.B. room and the kitchen.

So the organization

had an auction and sold it got rid of it. At that time the
medical records was left there because Dr. Walwyn was going to
work with this organization, when we closed that come in, and

he requested that the medical records be left.

So 1T talked
and he said,
if
taiKea to the hospital ^ commissioner
understand,
we yeah,
are leavtJ ^ ^

In^"
ing.

.fc »-• V t-4.1

CtXw

®?he\edicll
rLords
boxed
them
and
got
>he"medical
ine meu
recoras b ecause
- well,
well,we II were
boxedgoing
them toup
up have
and to
got have

them ready to ship,

'

them microfilmed, ^

^bout $7,000 or $8,000.

after the hospital com

Beautiful!

leave them there, well, go""

But

^

We left them!

o

3A

What happened to them?

SO

■1 are still
A lot of people
si^xxx calling for records, 25 and 30 years
ago.

3A

You don't know where they are?

HO

I don'tt Know
know where they are.

i. i

A

to track down
Huh! That's one ihine:
thig^^I'm just dying
records?
everybody, what happen.^
h .P

ask

, . ,bey were left there for the use of the
-f-Vipyp

po

I

I don't know, but

people that
people
that was
was go^»e,
going

to o

Ba

HH kn
know
Now, who would

Ho

Dr.

Ba

O.K.

Ho

Op Mrs - what is her nam

there,

_ J

Q 1

1

for

_

what medical program that was.

Walwyn

■Hn ask him again

lUl have to asK

Because she was bookkeeper for

stayed with them for a while,

Mrs ■ Lindsey
Te",
me after Mr
^ Leanna
Leanna

®he

she married,
walwyntime,
wouldbutknow,
or Mrs.

^ plant.

Works at the chemi^^^.
V/alv/yn could

by
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All right. It^s all these little details^ you know, that
need to be plugged up. Now, you told me how people felt about
when the hospital closed.

10

^ut
But tnere
there ^were 4quite
. a few people
^ Butwanted
you know,
to keep
the it.
average
Quite
pera

fon ^yelh I want to keep it, but they're not out there in the
street raising a lot of sand.
(Laughter.)
Right, right.
Ho

^
are heard.
Like I
say.
And the .
loudmouths
aare the people
King's that
Daughters
integrated,
and
they got it closed ana g

mavbe that's what it should have

thaLs what they wanted, and may
been.

nhotographs of the hospital?

BA

Do you have any photogrdp

HO

No.

BA
i I

Neither does anybody si

How there is some.

f'

Uo

I'm not sentimental.

were quite a few pictures made

we had our opening day, th
In the paper, t^e hospital,
That would be m
Ba

O.K.

When

^oard, personnel.
year,

newspaper.

,
that was ly
About — tnui^

do you know?
:Ho

ba

around September.
1 believe it wa

backwards and for-

m T'll start there
Oh, O.K. Well, 1
wards.

HO;

^ike I say, I'm not very

Now, I should remember that,
well. If.
?? fSSS M
sentimental abouu

BA;

I guess that s ^
Ho

M„. Galloway

Ba

About —
When the county took

Ho

find it.

back, too. Let's see.

that information.

j should remember but I'd have to
you-

I
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Pa, ten, 1.11 3e. If I »te« At »»« A'A' «"= '
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po: Well, it's really embarrassing to me not to know it I Not tO
remember it.

BA: Sometimes I don't know the things —
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